### Suricata - Task #3862

**Task # 3862 (New): qa: CI improvements**

**GitHub CI: Migrate Travis tests that don't have a GitHub CI equivalent to GitHub CI**

08/07/2020 03:36 PM - Jason Ish

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Closed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority</td>
<td>Normal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee</td>
<td>OISF Dev</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Category</td>
<td>QA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effort</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Label</td>
<td>Needs backport to 4.1, Needs backport to 5.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Description

And remove Travis?

#### Related issues:

- Copied to Task #4169: GitHub CI: Migrate Travis tests that don't have a GitHub CI equivalent to GitHub CI
  - Status: Closed

- Copied to Task #4170: GitHub CI: Migrate Travis tests that don't have a GitHub CI equivalent to GitHub CI
  - Status: Rejected

#### History

**#1 - 09/04/2020 01:56 PM - Victor Julien**

- Status changed from New to Closed
- Target version set to QA
- Label Needs backport to 4.1, Needs backport to 5.0 added

https://github.com/OISF/suricata/pull/5357

**#2 - 11/20/2020 01:33 PM - Jeff Lucovsky**

- Copied to Task #4169: GitHub CI: Migrate Travis tests that don't have a GitHub CI equivalent to GitHub CI added

**#3 - 11/20/2020 01:34 PM - Jeff Lucovsky**

- Copied to Task #4170: GitHub CI: Migrate Travis tests that don't have a GitHub CI equivalent to GitHub CI added